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Agracel
Celebrates 20
Year Relationship
with Southeastern
Container, Inc.
In our business of buying and
selling buildings and projects,
we have the opportunity to
work with some great tenants.
One such tenant is Southeastern Container, Inc.

In

1994 Southeastern Container,
the #1 manufacturer of plastic
bottles for Coca-Cola, needed
to expand production in the
Midwest. With complete confidentiality, the company and
purpose of the
260,000 sf building being built
in Effingham, Illinois

was not

revealed

until

the project was
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Agracel Acquires Remy International Facilities
Agracel recently purchased two facilities in
Anderson, Indiana. Both facilities are leased
to Remy International, Inc.

The larger of the

two buildings is 51,248 sf and the smaller is
approximately 21,570 sf. The facilities are ideally located near I-69, approximately 25 minutes northeast of Indianapolis. Remy International has leased the property since 2005 and

is heavily invested in the location with highly
specialized product testing and engineering
spaces. Remy’s global headquarters are also
located in nearby Pendleton, Indiana.

Remy International, Inc. is a leader in the electric
motor market. The company engineers and manufactures electric motors, starters, and alternators for
OEM’s in the auto and heavy truck industry. Remy
currently has operations in 11 countries on five dif-

completed.

ferent continents. Their worldwide network of engi-

Southeastern

neering and design capabilities, manufacturing facili-

Container began
operations

on

January 1, 1995.
Agracel is excited to be celebrating our 20 year relationship

with

Southeastern

Container, and congratulates
them on their long history in
Effingham.

ties, distribution, and supply chain partners enables
them to serve clients in every corner of the globe
with unsurpassed capacity, flexibility, and customer
service. Remy is a major supplier for such original
equipment manufacturers as General Motors, Daim-

We look forward to our partnership with this manufacturing and engineering powerhouse. For more information on Remy International visit www.remyinc.com.

South Carolina Spec
Building Leased to
Hengst Automotive

Agracel recently leased the 75,000 sf Kershaw

County Spec Building to Hengst Automotive. The
shell building is located in the Steeplechase Industrial Park in Camden, South Carolina which is

also the home of Hengst’s North American manufacturing and headquarters facility.

Hengst Automotive has seen tremendous growth recently and the shell building made perfect sense for
their warehousing operations. Agracel is currently
up-fitting the facility to suit Hengst’s needs including
the addition of 2,200 sf of office space.
Hengst is a German company founded in Munster
in 1958 by engineer Walter Hengst and is now managed by the third generation of the family. They have

ler Chrysler, Toyota, Honda, and Hyundai/Kia.
Another interesting component of Remy’s business
is in the production of remanufactured starters and
alternators for the aftermarket industry. Remy supplies many of the major automotive parts retailers
recognized as household names such as Autozone,
Advanced Autoparts, and O’Reilly.

continued on page 3

Community Profile:
Warrensburg,
Missouri

Agracel development
partner: Missouri
Partnership

In 1833, a blacksmith from
Kentucky named Martin Warren chose a well-traveled spot

along an Osage Indian Trail in

west central Missouri to build
a cabin and set up his blacksmith shop.

Mr. Warren’s

Bringing new business
to Missouri.

shop served as an informal
gathering place for the local

farmers. In 1836, the shop

was named the county seat
of the newly created Johnson
County, and the township was

named Warren’s Burg in honor of the local blacksmith. In

1855, the township was incorporated and became the City
of Warrensburg.

Warrensburg is home to the Uni-

Agracel is pleased to feature

Missouri Partnership’s slogan is

tionship with the Missouri Partner-

the Missouri Partnership as our

“we get business.”

ship. To learn more about this out-

development partner.

Agracel totally agree!

souri Partnership is the principal
business

organization for the

1871. With more than 11,000

CEO of the Missouri

Warrensburg the regional center
for culture, arts, and music.

missouripartnership.com

recruit-

State of Missouri.

students, UCM has helped make

Christopher Chung,
Partnership, and his
extremely

talented

staff represent over 100 years

Most recently the staff at the Mis-

Just to the east of Warrensburg

of combined economic develop-

souri Partnership worked to devel-

Base. Whiteman’s history dates

ment and marketing experience.

op an incentive package to locate

Over the past several months

Agracel long-time client, Janesville

Team Agracel and the Missouri

Acoustics, to Warrensburg, Mis-

Partnership have worked to-

souri. Agracel purchased and re-

gether on two separate projects

developed a 155,000 SF facility in

within the State of Missouri.

Warrensburg and by the end of the

is the famed Whiteman Air Force
back to 1942, and it is the current
home to the B-2 “stealth Bomb-

er” wing. Thousands of military
individuals are employed by the
base with many choosing War-

standing organization, visit www.

ment and marketing

versity of Central Missouri, which
has served the community since

The Mis-

Yes, we at

year will have added an additional

rensburg as their home.

“The Partnership staff

According to Agracel Develop-

40,800 SF to the property. Janes-

truly understands

ment Associate Ryan Witges, “The

ville Acoustics plans on creating

Partnership staff truly understands

164 jobs in Warrensburg over the

what businesses

what businesses are looking for

next two years. The Agracel Team

ple make their residence in War-

when assessing a move to a new

also had the pleasure of working

is home to 52,595 residents. The

state. We were beyond impressed

alongside the Missouri Partnership

with their dedication to make good

staff on a site selection project.

Warrensburg is located an hour’s
drive from Kansas City, Missouri,

along US Highway 50 and State
Highway 13. Nearly 19,000 peorensburg, while Johnson County

city maintains 10 park areas,
with a total of 402 acres.

continued on page 3

things happen in Missouri.”

The
Agracel sees a tremendous amount of
potential in Missouri
and looks forward to
continuing our rela-

are looking for when
assessing a move to
a new state”

Warrensburg cont.
Agracel recently had the pleasure of entering the industrial
market in Warrensburg. Janesville Acoustics, a longstanding

Agracel client, was looking to
expand their operations to be
near the automotive industry

hub of Kansas City. Agracel pur-

chased a 155,000 SF facility for
Janesville Acoustics, and are
presently completing a 40,800
SF expansion. The expansion

is on target to be completed by
December 2014, but manufac-

CEO Program Continues to Grow

turing operations are already

Last fall in our Development

pansion. The Midland Institute for

Students in CEO programs visit

Quarterly we “spotlighted” Craig

Entrepreneurship, which provides

dozens of area businesses, listen

Lindvahl. Craig, who is now the

training, materials, and mentoring

to dozens of guest speakers, and

Executive Director of the Mid-

for communities and CEO instruc-

start and run their own businesses.

land Institute for Entrepreneur-

tors, now oversees programs in

“It’s transformational,” states Craig.

ship, helped develop the CEO

“Students have an unbeliev-

(Creating Entrepreneurial Op-

able

portunities) class, a unique,

and when you add in regular,

accredited

school

meaningful contact with busi-

course on entrepreneurship.

ness people, real life experience

Craig also taught the class for

starting and running businesses,

the first five years in Effing-

tremendous things can happen.”

high

educational

experience,

ham County, Illinois. Now in
its seventh year, CEO connects

14 communities in Illinois, Indiana,

To learn more about the CEO pro-

students and businesses in real

and Minnesota. Nationwide inter-

gram, visit www.midlandinstitute.

meaningful ways.

est in the program is building, and

com, www.effinghamceo.com, or

the Institute plans to limit the num-

email Craig at clindvahl@effing-

The CEO program continues to

ber of new programs to 10-12 in

hamceo.com.

experience exciting growth and ex-

the fall of 2015.

underway. The Warrensburg facility manufactures trunk liners,

specialized carpets, dash liners,
and general acoustics insulation
for the Chevrolet Malibu.

To learn more about Warrensburg, visit warrensburg-mo.com
and visitwarrensburg.org.

Hengst cont.
another North American facility
in Novi, Michigan.
The Camden manufacturing facility opened in 2005 and molds
and machines the filtration systems that are designed to custom fit specific makes and models of equipment from a number
of makers. Camden Operations

Total Quality Warehouse is pleased to introduce our
newest client Boutwell, Owens and Co. The company is a supplier of cardboard packging to the Fram
Group in Albion, Illinois. When the Albion based
Fram Group looked to increase their production
space and decrease storage of raw materials, the
move of the packaging boxes to TQW made perfect
sense as we already have
an excellent working relationship with several
Fram suppliers.
With
the move of the Boutwell products, TQW has
increased the number of
daily shipments to both
of their plants in Albion.

into Europe and as far as the Pacific Rim. They are an
independent manufacturer that has chosen to focus on
only the core product: printed paperboard packaging.

Boutwell, Owens and Co., Inc. was founded in 1887 and
is a privately held printed paperboard packaging vendor.
Their customer base extends across North America and

For more information on Boutwell, Owens and Co. visit
www.boutwellowens.com

The company provides a wide variety of paper board
packaging directed toward the retail market. Retail
packaging demands functional product protection both
for shipping and display. There are often multiple items
within a product line requiring the management of
exacting detail.
Boutwell’s focus, sharpened over the past 120
years, has resulted in a modern, state of the art,
manufacturing facility capable of efficiently meeting customer’s requirements for functional, highly
decorative, paperboard packaging.

Director, Steve Geppert said
one of Hengst Automotive’s primary clients is Daimler, a European manufacturer of automobiles and large trucks. Hengst
was named Daimler’s “Supplier
of the Year” for 2013.
We are thrilled to add such an
impressive company to our client portfolio.

To learn more

about Hengst Automotive visit
www.hengst.com.
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To be the premier provider
of development services
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P.O. Box 1107
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facilitating and retaining
manufacturing and hi-tech
jobs, resulting in a strong
portfolio of buildings, thus
creating long-term value for
our stakeholders.

IAC Facility Expansion
International Automotive Components (IAC) became a
tenant of Agracel’s in 2012 when an acquisition/leaseback was completed on their facilities in Anniston, Alabama. The project consisted of a 132,648 sf industrial
facility and four storage buildings totaling 17,134 sf.
We are pleased to announce that IAC is nearing the
completion of a 127,000 sf building expansion. The
nearly $30 million project is anticipated to be complete
by the end of 2014. Presently, IAC has 270 workers in
its Anniston location. Once the expansion is complete, an additional 359 new manufacturing jobs are expected to be added
over the next three years.

Find Us On

IAC North America is a Tier One global supplier of interior and exterior automotive
parts. The company has been recognized as the #1 injection molder in Plastics
News North American and #17 on Automotive News top ISO suppliers. IAC has 35
locations with over 13,000 employees in North America.

